
AUGUST CLEARANCE!
SALE OF KROEHLER SOFAS

Just introduced by KROEHLER

Luxurious Foam-Cushioned Sofas 
styled in 3 convenient lengths!

Decorator Fabrics! . .. Fashion-Right Colors! 
Finest Quality at Truly Amazing Savings!

The year's smartest trim-line modern styling and KroeMer offers it in 
three sofa si/es to meet every space and seating requirement! You'll love 
the new "high fashion" look the distinctive Mending of meticulous tailor 
ing. Ijiwson button harks, detailed amis and richly finished legs. And the 
foam-cushioned comfort is equally outstanding; Hurry in!

SALE 
PRICED!

Lovely KROEHLER 
"Sleep or Lounge SOFAS"
When you open the Sleep-or-Lounge, open only the first section . . . Then it's easy to tip the back forward for 
easy cleaning, thanks to the powerful automatic spring action. Check th* careful construction throughout, th* beau 
tiful styling, sitting comfort and easy fingertip opening. «

NO MONEY DOWN 
7.50 PER MO.

NO MONEY DOWN! 
8.50 PER MO.

NO MONEY DOWN! 
9 00 PER MO.
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Early American sofa bed with heart-shaped attached pillow back. Eiposed wood !s 

solid maple with Antique Saddle finish. Cushions are zippered and reversible, made of 
genuine 100% Polyurethane Foam for exceptional comfort. Sofa is 69" long and 
opens to a full-size double bed. Choose from fine fabrics.

EASY TERMS! Charge It!

199
NO MONEY DOWN! 

10.00 PER MO.

Contemporary Sleep-or-lounge with T-cushions, button Lawson back. Cushions are
genuine 100% Polyurethane Foam (heavy density), which cradles you on a billion
bubbles of air. Sofa is 70" long, with a full 74" of sleeping length. Wide, wonderful NO MONEY DOWN!
fabric choice. 9.45 PER MO.

Contemporary Danish styling with a higher leg makes this Sloep-or-Lounge look 
even more like a sofa. A new feature gives you normal bed height at night. The 
mattress doesn't "hug" the floor. Available in fabrics or in plastic. 76"-long sofa 
has a king-site mattress. 888 square inches more sleeping area than a standard 
double bed. (12" wider).

SALE PRICED!

249
NO MONEY DOWN! 

11,00 PER MO.

Torrance Store
25405 Cranshaw Blvd. 12891 Harbor Blvd.

12 Miles South of Diin.yUnd

Garden Grove, Calif. 
JF. 7-5000


